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BRINGING OUR UU FAITH HOME LIBERATION 

My daughters and I have begun 
liberating our house from items that we 
are choosing not to move. It’s amazing 
how much “stuff” builds up in just 10 
short years! How did it happen? 
 
As we move into a month of Liberation, 
pondering what it means to be a 
people of Liberation, I’ve been 
reflecting on what I need to liberate 
from my own life. When the theme was 
originally announced, I was thinking 
primarily of civil rights and how people 
as a whole needed liberation from 
oppression. Reflecting more deeply, 
I’ve begun the work of examining my 
own life and what needs liberating.  
 
There is a story about the creation of a 
butterfly in Tapestry of Faith. The story 
talks about a child finding a cabbage 
caterpillar, taking the caterpillar in to 
watch its metamorphosis, and then 
watching the cabbage butterfly flutter 
away. Can you remember the first time 
you understood that process of 
metamorphosis? Do you remember the 

Liberation from Stuff 
by Robin Slaw, Director of Lifespan Faith Development  

magical transformation? The wonder of 
seeing a knobby slowpoke earthbound 
creature spinning its cocoon, and the 
awe as we watched the new butterfly 
unfurl its wings and finally fly away, 
light, free, beautiful! 
 
There’s a lesson in there for us as 
earthbound creatures. What’s weighing 
you down in your life? Can you cocoon 
that knobby spiky attribute or that 
heavy weight away, and use your quiet 
dark cocoon to transform your weight 
into airy lightness and freedom from 
weight?  Do you have accumulated 
clutter (physical or metaphysical) in 
your life that needs to be liberated? 
What do you need to liberate in order 
to experience transformation in your 
life? 
 
There is a video you can watch about 
the Story of Stuff. Watch it with your 
family. As Unitarian Universalists, we 
are called to live a life in harmony with 
all the other beings on earth. Beings 
who are profoundly affected by our 

consumption of stuff, and our liberation 
of stuff. As you ponder the meaning of 
liberation this month, would you think 
about the impact you are having on the 
earth and all its beings? Consider 
buying local, organic food, use fabric 
bags to shop, limit your consumption of 
fossil fuels, and think about how to 
reduce, reuse, and recycle. Our 
seventh principle (Respect for the 
interdependent web of all existence of 
which we are a part) calls us to 
examine our impact on the planet. 
What you might do to liberate the 
planet and all its beings from being 
impacted negatively by your actions? 

http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/wonder/session6/276528.shtml
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/wonder/session6/276528.shtml
http://storyofstuff.org/movies/story-of-stuff/
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Spiritual Family 
Practice for 
Liberation 

CHALICE LIGHTING 

We light this flame as a symbol of our liberation. 

May we protect those who need safety, 

May we free others from fear and pain, 

May we be free from cruelty and the misuse of power, 

May we light this flame of love and healing to liberate our souls  

and bring light to the world. 

 ~ Robin Slaw 

Liberation from Worry 
 
Have you ever felt so upset about 
something it feels like you get knots in 
your stomach? Do you ever find that 
knotted feeling coming back again and 
again because you just can’t seem to 
break free from worrying about 
something?  
 
Here is a spiritual practice of creating a 
ritual around liberating yourself from 
worry. Take a long piece of ribbon and 
hold it in your hand. Think about the 
thing that makes you feel like your 
stomach is in knots. You may even 
want to say it aloud. As you think about 
how you feel when you worry about 
this, tie knots in the ribbon.  

 

When you finish, take a deep breath 
and think about how much you want to 
be free from this worry. Pick up a pair 
of scissors and one by one cut the 

knots you have tied. With each cut, say 
“I let go of this needless worry”. Drink a 
big glass of water and celebrate the 
space and comfort of this liberation.  
 

Liberation from Negativity 
 
The average person complains fifteen 
to thirty times a day! 
  
Pick up a purple bracelet from A 
Complaint-Free World. That’s an 
organization dedicated to building a 
more positive peaceful world. Just 
imagine if we could stop all our 
complaints. What could the world look 
like? 
  
Here’s how it works: 

 Begin to wear the bracelet on either 
wrist. You are now on Day 1 of your 
journey to twenty-one consecutive 
days. 

 When (not if) you catch yourself 
complaining, criticizing, gossiping, 
or being sarcastic, move the 
bracelet to the other wrist and start 
again. You are back on Day 1. 

 Stay with it. It typically takes four to 
eight months of reach twenty-one 
consecutive days. 

  
Why twenty-one days? Scientists 
believe that it takes twenty-one days of 
consistent behavior for it to become 
habitual. Also, this is how long it takes 
for a chicken egg to hatch.  
  

Don’t be discouraged. If you are 
honest with yourself, you will 
discover that it may take you days, 
weeks, even months to get to Day 
2. Then you’ll complain and be back 
to Day 1. But it won’t take you 
nearly as long this time to get to 
Day 2, and your success will begin 
to compound on itself, making it 
easier for you to stay with it. 
  
As you become a happier person, 
you raise the overall level of 
happiness in the world; ou turn up 
the light and drive shadows from 
our collective darkness. You send 
out a vibration of optimism and 
hope that will resound with others 
and will compound exponentially. 
  
Anthropologist Margaret Mead 
wrote, “Never doubt that a small 
group of thoughtful, committed 
citizens can change the world. 
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever 
has.” 
  
Join us in building a Complaint-Free 

World! Pick up your bracelet from 

Robin or the Faith Development 

table. 
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RESOURCES TO EXPLORE WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A PEOPLE OF  
LIBERATION 

Movies & Books for Teens and Children 

Book & Movie: The Perks of Being a Wallflow-
er by Stephen Chbosky . Perks follows  
observant “wallflower” Charlie as he charts a 
course through the strange world between adoles-
cence and adulthood. First dates, family drama, 
and new friends. Sex, drugs, and The Rocky Hor-
ror Picture Show. Devastating loss, young love, 
and life on the fringes. Caught between trying to 
live his life and trying to run from it, Charlie must 
learn to navigate those wild and poignant roller-

coaster days known as growing up.   Young Adult novel, PG-13. 

Book & Movie: The Princess Bride by William 
Go1ldman. William Goldman's modern fantasy clas-
sic is a simple, exceptional story about quests—for 
riches, revenge, power, and, of course, true love—
that's thrilling and timeless.  
Young Adult novel, PG.  

Book & Movie: The Outsiders by S. E. Hinton. No 
one ever said life was easy. But Ponyboy is pretty 
sure that he's got things figured out. He knows that 
he can count on his brothers, Darry and Sodapop. 
And he knows that he can count on his friends—
true friends who would do anything for him, like 
Johnny and Two-Bit. And when it comes to the 
Socs—a vicious gang of rich kids who enjoy beat-
ing up on "greasers" like him and his friends—he 
knows that he can count on them for trouble. But 

one night someone takes things too far, and Ponyboy's world is 
turned upside down... 
 
Written over forty-five years ago, The Outsiders is a dramatic and 
enduring work of fiction. S. E. Hinton's classic story of a boy who 
finds himself on the outskirts of regular society remains as powerful 
today as it was the day it was first published..  

Young Adult novel, PG-13. 

Book: The Fantastic Flying Books 
of Mr. Morris Lessmore by William 
Joyce. Morris “loved words…
stories…books.” Every day he would 
“write of his joys and sorrows, of all 
that he knew and everything that he 
hoped for.” When an Oz-like storm 
turns everything topsy-turvy, the 
melancholy man in the pork-pie hat 

spots a lady held aloft by a “festive squadron of flying books.” Her 
gift leads Morris to a book-filled sanctuary set in a landscape staged 
and lit like a Maxfield Parrish painting. He tends to the volumes, 
distributing favorites to visitors, whose once-gray bodies blossom 
with color. Every life and story ends, and those struggling with their 
own goodbyes (and yearnings about printed books) may find com-
fort in seeing the fading elder revert to his younger self in order to 
be transported by the joyful squadron–just as a little girl arrives to 

choose Morris’s story.   Grades PreK-3 

Book: The People Could Fly: American 
Black Folktales by Virginia Hamilton.  Vir-
ginia Hamilton, Newbery Medal winner and 
recipient of the National Book Award and the 
Hans Christian Andersen Award, teams up 
with two-time Caldecott Medal winners, Leo 
and Diane Dillon, in this classic collection of 
American black folktales, winner of the Coretta 
Scott King Award. By turns droll, grisly, and 
spine-tingling, the 24 stories celebrate the 
indomitable human spirit, surviving under the 

most crushing circumstances of slavery. Traditionally, storytelling 
has helped people to push through sorrow and pain, especially 
when the stories are saturated with magic, mysticism, and fantasy. 
Bruh Rabbit, He Lion, Tar Baby, and other animals populate many 
of the stories. In others, John, the traditional trickster hero, outwits 
the slave owner time after time to win his freedom.  
Grades 2-12. 

Book: The Princess Knight by Cornelia 

Funke. Violet is a young princess who wishes 

she could show the world that she is just as 

brave and strong as her brothers. But her strict 

father insists that she get married, and her 

brothers only mock her when she wants to be 

included in their fun. So Violet decides to use 

her intelligence and bravery to show everyone--

once and for all--what she's made of. Disguis-

ing herself as a boy, Violet takes part in a 

knights' jousting tournament. When she wins the contest, she re-

veals her true identity--and wins the prize of freedom! . Ages 3+ 

Book & Movie: The Giver by Lois Lowry. The Giv-
er, the 1994 Newbery Medal winner, has become 
one of the most influential novels of our time. The 
haunting story centers on twelve-year-old Jonas, 
who lives in a seemingly ideal, if colorless, world of 
conformity and contentment. Not until he is given his 
life assignment as the Receiver of Memory does he 
begin to understand the dark, complex secrets be-
hind his fragile community. Lois Lowry has written 
three companion novels to The Giver, including 

Gathering Blue, Messenger, and Son. 
Young Adult novel, PG-13.  

http://www.amazon.com/Perks-Being-Wallflower-Logan-Lerman/dp/B00BESCJII/
http://www.amazon.com/Princess-Bride-Morgensterns-Classic-Adventure/dp/0156035219/
http://www.amazon.com/Outsiders-S-E-Hinton/dp/014240733X/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1442457023
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0439536308
http://www.amazon.com/People-Could-Fly-American-Folktales/dp/0679843361/
http://www.amazon.com/Giver-Quartet-Lois-Lowry/dp/0544336267/
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Our Wednesday night group will wel-
come Rev. Jude on Wednesday, 
March 16th to talk about what goes 
into worship planning.  It promises to 
be a great night! 
 
Each Wednesday youth are encour-
aged to lead an ice breaker, an activi-
ty related to community building & 
UU values, or to lead worship.  If your 
youth wants to lead but needs some 

help, reach out to Starr.   

YOUTHGROUP NEWS! 

Don’t forget to pick up your book-

marks for the month from the RE 

table.  The bookmarks can be used 

on the fridge or clipped to the car 

visor to help families look for learn-

ing opportunities throughout our 

day to explore our monthly theme.  

Each one has weekly core messag-

es with questions to ask your chil-

dren in the morning (when you are 

their coach, setting the tone for the 

day) and in the afternoon or over 

dinner. 

UU Everyday 
 
The primary reason Robin and I create 
the parent guide each month is be-
cause we know faith development can-
not happen only on Sunday mornings.  
Even with perfect attendance, we are 
only with your children and youth 78 
hours a year.  This is not enough to 
instill a lifelong UU identity.  We know 
that it is you, the parents, who are the 
primary religious educators.  It is our 
job to provide you with tools. 
 
Another tool I’m introducing  is the 
Sunday evening email.  This email will 
have the heading seen here at the top 
of this column and provide you with 
information about what we did in reli-
gious education and ways you can 
continue the learning and experience 
throughout the week. You will still re-
ceive your Friday morning email giving 
you the necessary information about 
upcoming events and classes. 
 
I hope you find these emails useful.   
In Faith, 
Starr Austin 

March 27th 
Our worship service for Easter Sunday 
will be multigenerational, giving 
families an opportunity to worship 
together for the full hour.   Immediately 
following the service we will gather at 
the memorial garden for our annual 
Easter egg hunt. 
 
Easter Egg 
Hunt 
Children 
should 
gather at 
the 
entrance to 
the 
memorial 
garden. We will hear the story of how 
easter eggs came to be and then the 
egg hunt will begin!  Special thanks to 
our youth group for prepping the eggs 
and hiding them. 

Easter Sunday!  

Our 4th annual Sources Supper is 

Saturday, March 12th 6-8pm.  

The Sources Supper is a family 

event and all ages are welcome.  

Throughout dinner we will ex-

plore our UU sources and look at 

their relevance today.  This year 

we will engage in learning 

through lively storytelling, skits, 

and song.  Join us as we cele-

brate our history and heritage of 

this living faith tradition. 

This year we welcome the youth 

in Coming of Age who will join us 

for dinner and bring their youth-

ful wisdom to our discussion.  

Full dinner is provided, including 

soft drinks and dessert. Alcohol 

is BYOB, only. Suggested dona-

tion $5 per person; max $15 per 

family.  

Please RSVP to the office, or on 

Sundays in the Social Hall. This is 

an event for all ages. We sincere-

ly hope to see everyone there!  
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HIGH SCHOOL RE 

Parent Guide designed and produced by Robin Slaw, Central Unitarian Church,  and Starr Austin, UUFH Huntington 

Bridging is what we call the rite 

of passage when a youth gradu-

ates high school and sets off into 

the world for work, military ser-

vice, or college for the first time 

as a young adult.  It is one of the 

biggest moments of transition in 

our lives. For this reason, we’ve 

restructured what it means to be 

a bridging youth at UUFH. 

We want a program that is highly 

individualized while maintaining 

key qualities for every youth.  As 

with all rites of passage, youth 

who expect to have a bridging 

ceremony in worship are re-

quired to talk with the Director 

of Religious Education and en-

gage in a process to prepare for 

this transition into adult inde-

pendence.   

Youth can being working with 

our DRE on their individualized 

briding program as early as 10th 

grade.  The program will help 

them develop leadership skills, 

engage in service in the larger 

community, and attend worship 

services and reflect on the rele-

vance of worship as well as their 

faith.  Contact Starr for more in-

fo. 

BRIDGING 

Our Sunday morning Covenant Café is a small group ministry LED BY 

YOUTH.  If you are a youth who would like to be trained to be a covenant 

café facilitator, reach out to Starr.  Covenant café is twice a month.   Oh, 

and we’ve got coffee and bagels!  HS will meet in their RE space on social 

justice Sundays for special programming. 


